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Past expea'ience with hybrid rockets has shown that certain motor operating conditions axe
conducive to the formation of low frequency pressure oscillations, or flow instabilities, within
the motor. Both past and present work in the hybrid propulsion community acknowledges
defieieneie.s in the understanding of such behavior, though it seems probable that the answer lies
in an interaction between the flow dynamics and the combustion heat release.
Knowledge of the fundamental flow dynamics is essential to the basic understanding of
the overall stability problem. The present work repre._nts a first step in this direction. A series
of tests were conducted at NASA Marshall Space Flight Center (MSFC) on a laboratory-scale
two dimensional water flow model of a hybrid rocket motor. Principal objectives were: (1)
visualization of flow and _utement of flow velocity distributions: (2) assessment of the
importance of shear layer instabilities in driving motor pressure oscillations; (3) determination
of the interactions between flow induced shear layers with the mainstream flow, the secondary
(wall) throughflow, and solid boundaries; (4) investigation of the interactions between wall flow
oscillations and the mainstream flow pressure distribution.
The test bed was a s/.ascale model of an 11 inch (28cm) subscale Solid Rocket Combustion
Simulator (SRCS) hybrid motor which has recently undergone (hot-fire) tests at MSFC. The test
section was installed in a dual closed-loop water flow facility, originally developed in 1990 to
investigate fluid flow through porous materials. Oxidizer, or main stream flow, was simulated
by a water stream entering through injector slots located in the forward section of the "motor";
this flow could be injected either axially (along the motor axis) or radially. Fuel grain "burning"
(mass injection only) was simulated by a secondary water stream entering the test section through
lO01a sintered bronze porous plate material. The test section side walls were constructed of clear
acrylic for flow visualization and optical velocity measurements. Flow visualization was
aecomplirdaed through injection of very small helium bubbles into the mainstream and/or
secondary flow streams and recording their movement with a 1000 frames/second video recorder.
Results of these tests were presented at the 32rid AIAAJASME/SAE/ASEE Joint
Propulsion Conference in Orlando, FL, in July 1996, in a paper entitled "Cold-Row Study of
Hybrid Rocket Motor Flow Dynamics". This paper (AIAA 96-2843) is included as Appendix
1 of this report.
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APPENDIX 1: Cold-Flow Study of Hybrid Rocket Motor
Flow Dynamics (AIAA 96-2843)
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A study is being conducted at NASA's
Marshall Space Flight Center (MS_") on a
laborato_ scale two-dimensional waw.r flow
model of a hybrid rocket motor. The test bed
is a scaled model of a small hybrid motor
which hes recently undergone (hot-fire) tests
at MSFC. The test sect/on is instsZled in a
dual closed-loop water flow facility,
originally developod in 1990 to investigate
fluid flow tlmmgh porous materials.
Oxidizer, or mainstream flow, is simulatedby
a water _a-eam entering throughiaj_tor slots
located in the forward sectionof the "motor";
flow may be injcc_d either axially
(along the motor axis) or radially.Fuelgrain
"bun_g" (mass iajection only)issimulated
by a _.ondm'y water_ enteringtl_test
section through 100p sinu_I bron_ porous
plate _. The testsectionsidewalls are
co_ of clear acrylic for flow
visualization and optical velocity
measurements. Principal objectives include:
(I)visualizationfflow and n_asm'vm_t of
M=ntxa _tAA
'Aemqm= F_i_effi, _o_ _ ma=h
C_rqht © I_ by the _mserksn Inse_u of
trod Astrueautics, Int. No ¢op_ght is
Im_ted b, tim Unital $tatu lmd_ T#k 17, U,,.q.
Code. T_ U_. _ ku 8 _-4k_
to _ all t_htt mid,r the eel_l_t
dalmed hm-etn fer gevwluneat lmalmau. All eth_
Hgl_ m _ I_r Ibe ¢op_gl_t ownS'.
flow velocity dis_'buflons; (2) identification
of lnrge-scale shear layer strucnn-es within the
flow; (3) decermiz_on of the interac_o_
he.eva flow induced shear laye_ with the
m_u mcam flow, the secondary (wall)
through-flow, and solid botmda_-l_; (4)
investigation of _ io_'actio_ between wall
flow oscillationsand the mainsucam flow
pn_,sm-¢ distribution,Thv p_scnt pap_
dcscn_cs this study and presents some
prcliminary results for (I)-(3).
Introdaceon.
Recent hybrid motor tes_g at NA_A's
Manhall Space Flight Center (MSPC3 has
shown that c_dn motor operating conditions
have produced pressure traces with significant
_on_, or flow instabilities. AnaIysi$ of
data from such tests shows bo_ high and low
frequency pressure o_cill_.ions. The
f_lue,ncy oscillationseem to iadicatc a
mechanism dri-_n by the firstlongitudinal
_ie mode ofthecombustion _.
Low pressure oscillatlom, oe the oth_ hand,
seem to be driven by a different mm_mism
or s_t of zn_hmsms. For gasemm oxTgea
hybridmom, s,m_c_ms such aschui_mg.
some boundary layer phen .oregon which
coupl_ thecombustion respemse to externally
impow.d tn_re oscillations, and vortex
shedding from the fuel grain face havc been
_gS_ted as c.aus_ of these low _'equency,
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pressure oscillations _'4. Other investigations
have suggested that the flush/fill time may
play a rolc in sustaining oscillations arising
from another source _ As a result of the
testing done at MSFC, the question remains:
what causes the initial oscillations? Chuffmg
has not proven to be a significant mechaaism
in the e.stsconducted at MSFC, primarily
due to the nau_ of _,e oscillationsand m
post-f_ringrain inspection._ The roleof
fired dynamics with regard to iniUating
oscillations has been considered,
specifically with respect to flow fields created
behindrearward facing stepsasindumps (in
the aft cavity)and flame holders(at the
forward cud of the grain), Periodicvortex
shedding aad downsUeam interactionshave
been given credit for driving pressurv
oscillations in solid propellant motors _.
One approach to vuolving the conflict
over the driving force for these low
frequency pressure oscillations is to better
understandthe subject:thehybrid motor. A
first step in this direction is a series of
studies being conducted at MSFC on a
lab-scale two dimensional wawa flow
model of a hybridrocketmotor. Such water
flow smdim have been previouslyperformed
elsewhereby Sclmdow, et.at.7withregardto
similar phenomena associated with ramjet
flow insmbiXitics.
Test objectives include: (1)
visualization of flow aad nzasunun¢_ of
flow velocity disuibmions; (2) idenefication
oflarge-scalechem"layer_ withinthe
flow; (3) decetmin_on of the inmmctiom
between flow induced shearlayerswith the
main stream flow, the secondazy (wan)
through-flow, and solid boundaries; and (4)
investigation ofthe inceractiombetween wall
flow oscillations aad the mainsUcam flow
pressure distribution.
Te$t Facility and Model D,_rio_-_
The test facility was originally designed to
study flow through porous material to
simulate soUd rocket motor fuel burning in
the Advauced SolidRock_ Motor (ASRM)
development program at NASA's MSI_C.
The test facility con_md of two 500 galloa
(1892 liter) supply tanks wi_ oae 800 gallon
(3028 liter) zemm tank and a two-
dimensionaltestsection.Both supply tanks
were elevated to the mine height and
regulated through warm- supplier from
returnumk througha vadable speed pump m
maintain equal elevation heads in each tank.
One supply lank contained water which
entered'the test section vertically through a
porous wall, while the other tank supplied
water which caum:d the test section
(unimpeded) horizontally, The two streams
simula_ wall burning and mainstream gas
flow, msp¢c_vely. The water flow was
seeded with fl_t dye for flow
_on. This couce_ has been adapted
for simnlation of the flow in a hybrid rockez
ll_otor.
,¢
similar to motors used in a solid rocket motor
simulator program during a serks of te,m
performed by Thiokol to investigate
suppression of prmsme oscillafious in
subscale hybrid rocket motors:
configuration consisu:d of three main ckculzr
port (CP) secems of tael bened togett_
with a forward sectiou (upstream plenum)
which was either lined or unlined with fuel
and an aft section (dow_ueam plenum)
which was unlined. The ability to i_ect
oxidizer radially into the aft end was
incwpmated. Post-firing weighing of each
of rite circular pca sections revealed a
variation in the o "realizer-m-fuel (O/F) ratio
along the motor (as expected). This aspe_ of
2
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the hybrid was included in _e model.
Though several injectors were used. only
radialinjectionpatternsaod axial injection
patterns are inc_ in _ model. Also
included in ThiokoI's study of pressure
ou:illafion suppzession, as well as in the
model, were inln'bitof plates or rearward
fa,:in s steps of various hcii_s which would
inhibit burning at the face of the fuel
and chtuse the flow pattern at the head end
of the motor. _ This study included both
"stable"and "unstable"motors; unstable
motom had pressure oscfllatioos higher than
5% of the aven_ motor pressure.
The original c_ts for the hybrid
flow simulation model were set to
accommodate minimal changes in the test
facility while maintaiein8 the ability to
adequately model the entire geometry of a
hybrid motor (albeit tw_ioaa_y).
Tiffs led to a zn_dmum test-bed length of
approximately 36 inches (92 cm). In order to
vistmUze and z_.._ phenomena in the entire
test section, a n_nh_,.T, CP flowpath height
(inner wall to inner wall) was set at 2 inches
(5 cm). Based oa data tmhe_ e_:m_.orlgim_l
testing in the ASRM model, I/4 inch (0.64
'cm) thick IOOp sinteredbronzewas selected
to simulate mass addition through the walls
(top and bottom). A pt'elimintry model of
the test facilityand test. rig was used to
d_ve flow losses in the sys_.m and to
determine achievabk Reynolds number (Re)
as compmd to typical Reynolds
numbe_ found in actm_l hybrid nmcms. The
resulm are shown in _g. 1, plotted as Re vs.
scaling facxm'. As ¢xpect_ sWict lb_Tnolds
number _ is not achievable with this
model.
Conswainm and requirements for the
hybrid flow t_nul_on model, as determined
by the test objectives, were as follows:
P.O-
I. emily changeable conflguradons
2. flow vlsuali_ri_n capabOl;y
3. laser doppler veloctmetry (LDV)
capabUi_
4. particle displacement trackin l (PDT)
capability
S. O/F mrio sim:'iar to actual motor
6.&eometry sUnulatWn of.ac_zl motor
including forward and aft _eps
7. mriotts sections of _fi_lbuming'/ma._
addizion (3piece circular port and brad.
end l/zb:g)
8. various areas of "oxid_r" injec_on
(injec:or and aft end)
9. osc_g seco,u_ry j_,w (w assure an
"unstable" ¢o, rfisura_n)
10. inlet and exit areas simulating actual
motor (injector and no_zl_ geomelry )
NASA/MBFC Dual-Loop Water Test Rig
U
• _mt_
mqp_W_W_abt--.dm
• 1 1 It 4 I I • it •
F_e. 1: Fa¢_l_ lCe_nold, number s_dy
model scaling r',_:ic_:m.tewas as follows:
• Init.ia/scale was based on the actual motor
size and the test facili_ limits for model
length.
• Model size chosen was a trade-off between
Reyoe_ _zber u:aUng (waU
desired) a_ e.ase of visualization and
measureme_ (large scaledesired),
• The scale factor and the CP diameter of
3
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the actuaJ motor fixed the model "C.P"
hydraulicdiameter.
• A 2.0 inch x 0,875 inch (5 cmx 2.2 cm)
rectangular CP passage was selected to
satisfy the hydraulic diameter c:iterion. The
5 cm passage height was chosen for ease of
flow
• The upstream plenum configuration
resulted from the cous_ints of hydraulic
diameter (2.33 inches or 5,9 cm), s_-p height
w._ling, and scaling of Reynolds n_ber
change between the plenum and the CP
portion, The result was a 3.12 inch x 1.86
inch (7.9 cmx 4.72 era) rectangular passage.
• The downsu'eem plenum has the same
(throughflow) dimensions as the upstream
plenum.
The lengths for the upstream plenum. CP
portion, dowmuesm plenum, and nozzle
ramp ont sections we_ scaled directly Rom
the sctual motor dimensions. The model
nozzle angle was the same as in the actual
P.O_
' i
motor. _ injectoropening area was not
scaledfrom actualmotor injectordam due to
limitationsin the available test facility
p_ssm_ head. Since the injectorproduces
the largcSt flow rcstricfion, injection area was
determined from OfF requirements and
pressure drop. The ratio of the nuluired open
area of the inklbitor plates to the CP flow
area was determined based ¢m the size of the
inhibitor plates used /n the Thiokol tests.
Three inhibitor plates were made, with open
area ratios of 20_, 36% and 64% (as was a
fourth plate, with 100% open area). To
provide a means to externally oscillate the
secondary or wall flow. a rood/fled systolic
pump was installed in the feed line for that
loop. The pump was coanected to a variable
drive which allowed for foEoed
frequencies from 6 Hz to in excess of 25 Hz.
None of _ resu/ts reported here utilized the '
cxten_ osc_atiou sy_em, hcr_ver.
Schematics of the model and testfacilityare
shown in Pigs. 2 and 3, respectively.
Fig. 2: Model Schematic
4
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Fi& 3: Test Facility Schematic
T,.,m'_me_nt_'on and Test Procedure
Four t_st c_efigurations were studied in
of the  sur= 1,
the ba_Lim: condom _ of the
model with the _ mass flow
("oxidizer") injected axially into the upstream
plenum and secondat7 mass flow ("fuel")
inj_:_d throulh the upstream plenum walls
and through all sections of the CP portion.
The 100_ open plate was used (no inMbitor),
and no eft end (downstream plenum)
secondary wall flow was utilized.
Prclknin_ tcstin 8 for this confi_ion
includedseeding thc flow with laser sensitive
dye and recording the head and aft sections at
both 500 and I000 framesper second (fl_).
The upstream pleaum secondary flow was
then seeded with helium bubbles and ba_-
fighting was used to do flow visualization at
I000 fps. Following this, LDV
were nmde.
Coq_gwm_,_ 2 _ the
configuration except the radial inje_,or
incorporated, Testing included flow
visualization with laser sensitive dye, flow
vi.malizafiou with helium bubbles, and LDV
uleasulel]3e_.
In co_flgumt_ $ the 64% open area flow
inhibit_ plate was insmllcd in the base, lix_
coafi_nmUi_ Our,ialin_-1_z). Testingwith
this confiSor_on included flow visualization
with helium bubbles and LDV measurements.
It was deem'mined after processiug the flow
visualization data that the laser sensitive dye
added no real value to the study being
conducted.
5
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Conflgw'arion 4 was the sam¢ as
confiwatioa 2 (radial inj_tor) except _at
the 64% ope.a area flow inhibitor plate was
i_mllcd. Row vtsualizadoo with helium
bobbles and LDV me.asoren_nts were made.
LDV memarements were made with
a TSI Inc. fiber optic based system, Shown
schematically in Fig. 4, the system uses a 300
milli;Watt (roW) Argon Ion Laser that results
in appmximazely 50 mW of laser power in
the measm'in8 volume. The optical signal is
amplified and processed by TSI's ColorIAnk
and IFA 750 respectively. A fifteen
millimeter diameter probe was
providing excell_t mea.surem_r volume
spatial resolution (see Fi 8. 4). Aluminum
oxide particles of 1 micron dimae_ were
added to the water supply tank for LDV
seeding. These pardcles are excellent for
water because they mix easily and =e
inexlx_ve. (Union Carbide Corporatio_
Specialty Powders Business, 1555 Main Street,
Indianapolis, IN ,*6224).
"lo
Me_mrem_a_V-Inme Dimens'lans
&- dl-g/mi=mss
d; ="L? "_"
N_ d P,_nl_23
t_tnp $_:k_- 4.2 =_xm
Fi_. 4: LDV w_an l_.hemati¢
Velocity measuremenu were made in both
the opstreamplenom and CP pomons of the
model. The measu_g volume was cen[eted
in the model by visual i,_pection, =rid probe
movements were accomplished with c_
_onUol of a traverse table. Excellent data
rat_ were maintaiaed by stirring up the
particles _hat seuled in the storage tanks. A
high speed video sysmm, NAC's HSV-1000,
was used to 8enerally _ the
upstream plenum and C_ flow fields. Helium
bubbles we:¢ injected /nto the oxidizer
flowstream and iUuminated fi-om d_ rear. In
addition to tl_ LDV _ video
pictures w¢_ made at 500.10o0 fl_
Slow motion replay of the high-speed video
ckady shows gen=a_a of wntices (inmost
instances) from the inhibito¢ simulaxor and
flow ncinmlation zones in the head end for
_ r=_ =d ==_ inj_=o_ S_
vortices over a specified _ interval (~ 0.4
_d tim=), =re as fogows:
co__ _:
not dir,cemable
35 Hz
30 I-Iz
39Hz
6
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uncerm_cy in the above values is ±
20_. Results for configuration I were too
uncem_ to r_ort. These fi-,.queucies are in
the expected range for shed vortex pairs with
a SW0hal manbea of the order 0.25 - 0.50.
Figures 5 - 12 show the LDV results for each
co_gmmiou. In each case, approximately
1200 dam poims were taken (both u and v
vel_ty ¢ompcmenm). Dam _ then
interpolated and plotted in either sUeamline
format c¢ as absolute velocity contours (the
square root of the sum of the squares oft.he
velocity components).
P. IE
Fig. 7: Couallarae_ 2 LDV mrmmanm
I_ _5: _tiom 1 LDV strmmanm
Fro. s: _on 2 LDV
e_m,s
t_ 6: _tien 1 LDV velocity
contml_ Fig. 9: _ 3 LDV strmm]lna
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F'ql. 10: Configura¢_ 3 LDV velocity
¢oulmmm
P.13
Clearly seen in the data are such features as
the injected mainstream flow, the injected wall
flow, and, in some insumces,, large-scare
rectrcul_on regions.
FinaUy, F'tgm'es 13 and 14 show the
influence of the 64_, open in_'bitor plate on
the ovendl (time a_) flow. This is done
by t_cing thc _ _ the _ r_ts
oi_ain_ for the 100_ op_ _d 64% _
cases and plom_ the results m absolute
velocity contours. _ velocity differences
nmge up to about 9 tVse¢ (2.75 m/se¢), For
clarity, diffenmces less tim I fl/sec (0.3
m/see) are not shown,
|
11: _ 4 LDV s_-ean_hm Fig. D. im'ect eflaldbaer, axial h_iecfieu
¢emeers I_ 14: F_eet of i.hibiter, radial injeaie.
8
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An undcrsmnding of the basic flow
dynamics of the subject hybrid model has
been gained throeghthis series of tes_g.
_ (axialvs.radial)and
inla'bitingthe flow bctweea the upstream
plenum and theCP _aicm changes thebasic
flow sm_awr,, asevidencedby stream]_ and
velocitycontourplcxl.N_ shearlay_
strucmre,s w_e i_nflfled ia the test
configurations; these _ include both
standing and travcting vortices which may
affect combustion stability. Standing
may play a role ia the beat addition processas
oxidizer enters the motor, while traveling
vortices may be instability mechanisms in
themselves. Fumlly, the flow visualizatioa and
LDV n_su_n_ms give insight in_
determining the effects of flow induced shear
layers. One such case is illustrated in Fig. 7
where the CP wall flow (and posu_bly the
flame fxont in a hot flow situation) is being
ckawe into the _ plenum, wb.ercm Fig.
lI shows that the presence of an lnh'bitor may
rc_Jccthis_.
Whm the _ oscil_on system
was used in coufigu_om I and 4, no
changes in the flow c_tics could be
detectedvisually.The LDV measu_men_s,
beingtin_-avcrag¢values, did not_ any
changes either. Therefore, one modificationto
the model will involve the addition of fifteen
(is) _pr._ _ in vffi_ous
locations on the model. This, coupled with
tl_ inclusionof a 4.,_/o_ and the 20%
and 36% inhibitorplates, will further extend
the undaUaadtng of the model flow
ctmracte_tics. P_u-dclc displz_e.ment
(PDT) will also be do_ with conffgu_ons 1-
4 and with mbsequeat test configurations.
The results Of all testing will be compiled and
used to build a CFD model to predict flow
P. 14
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behavior. Once the CFD model is in place,
hyp0thes_ liaking flow dynamics to hybrid
motor stability can be tested.
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